Three Enter SB Post Race

A last minute report from Graduate Manager Carnesbahr assures us that petitions had been filed in the office of Graduate Manager John Carri-cabure by yesterday, and only about six petitions were being consid­ered. With six offices open for contest, this indicates that some­one will be elected to the Poly Royal slate this year, if no more than six petitions are filed by this evening.

Petitions by people other than Poly Royal slate candidates are not making any headway at the present time, and may not be expected to do so. With the deadline of noon tomorrow (Saturday), students will find it difficult to file any petitions, and the Poly Royal may have to make do with their own candidates.

Miss Poly Royal—1943

Queen of two college campuses is Miss Joetta Belcher of Wester, Calif., who will be at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo this weekend.

The students of the college have decided to vote no confidence in the President of the college, and have decided to have a strike on the campus. This is the first time in the history of the college that a strike has been called.

Wire Straightener Demonstration

Interesting demonstration will be held in the Poly Royal on Saturday morning, April 21, featuring a new machine designed and constructed by the poly mechanics department of California Polytechnic College in San Luis Obispo.

This machine, known as the Poly Royal Annihilator, will be demonstrated during the day, and will be available for public inspection.

Hmmm! Will You Look At This

At this time, the Poly Royal is looking for new members, and is also looking for new ideas. If you have any interesting ideas or projects, please let us know. We are always looking for new and exciting things to do.

And remember, the Poly Royal is open to all members of the Poly family. So come out and join us for a great time!
Musicians Play For Assemblies
At Nine Northern Cal Schools

(Continued from page one)

The trip was uneventful but cer-

tainly was not lacking in fun and in-

terest to all of us. Many of us

now attending college have been deferred

and are thoroughly enjoying our time in

living in the United States of America.

Many of us now attending college have been deferred from service for one of several reasons. We have sat back here and watched our schoolmates called into the army, and wished them luck. Let's get behind that wish of luck and see to it that they have enough arms and ammunition by purchasing defense savings stamps regularly.

Polytes in Army Write To Crops Club

As a result of the correspondence program with former students now in the service inaugurated last quarter by the Crops club, the whereabouts of several former Poly students were learned this week.

Everett Horigan reports that he is a private in the United States Navy and has qualified for machine gunner with a score of 97 out of 100 in three weeks. Private Horigan says, "they are a pretty good crew, the Japs are your feet." However, in spite of the Marines being a tough outfit, every one of them says the Japs are our feet. "When we get into the Pacific," he says, "we will have them running around our feet."

Karl Mehta, and Household Hardware

"Outfitters From Head to Foot"

SUNDAY, APRIL 12

STILLING HAYDEN

Starting Wednesday

MADELINE CARROLL

SCHAFFEL'S SHOE SHOP

Best Values In Dress, Sport, and Work Shoes

309 WIGUERA STREET

CARL'S BUILT SHOES

FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS

219 URBANA STREET

IN TOWNS AND SUBURBS NEARBY

SNAPPY SPORTS AND CROSBY SQUARE SHOES

GREEN BROS.

871 Monterey St.

CHICHESTER SHOE CO.

Meet Your Friends At

SNO-WHITE CREAMERY

888 Monterey St.

BOWIE

MEETING HOUSE

OMIGHTY PROMOTED

Elwyn Righetti, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guido Righetti, of San Luis Obispo, was promoted to the rank of captain in the army air corps last week. Righetti graduated from Cal Poly in 1939 and is now a captain in the air corps. He is a member of the Cal Poly alumni association, a member of the Sigma Chi fraternity, and a former student and cadet at Poly.

program was made.

We had lunch in the school cafeteria, and also enjoyed the organ music throughout the lunch hour. The organist, George H. Smith, who was assisted by Mrs. Smith, is a former student and is the brother of a former student at Cal Poly.

We put on our second program there at 10:30 and left immediately thereafter for San Juan high school at Fair Oaks. Again we were pressed for time and arrived about five minutes late. This was our last performance today, and probably our best so far. Everything clicked in great shape and we think we did our best in the end of the event. Our group were entertained by a very appreciative audience, and our program was entirely a success.

We arrived here in Tracy at 7:30. We opened our show here at 8:45 and put across a much smoother program than we had the day before. It was here at Elk Grove that we spoke of Mr. C. Paul Winton, former student and teacher at Poly, and an officer of the Cal Poly alumni association.

Again our audience was enthusiastic and appreciative. So far we have really been clicking. I wish you could all have been with us.

I might also say that at San Juan we met the names of Bob Caldwell and everyone evidently knew him. Here we also met George H. Smith who said to tell you all "hello." From San Juan we drove up to Elk Grove to see and listen to a great show and to see the students cut loose on the field. We were also scheduled for a dance in the evening.

The fellows have all been well and are continuing the good work of keeping up our reputation as good citizens, and they deserve all credit. We're having a great time, a week to come we'll be having more fun and we'll be seeing you next week.

Your present,
Walt Biggley.

Obispo Theatre

SUNDAY, APRIL 12

DOROTHY WILLIAM LAMOURE-HOLDER-BRACKEN

THE WHITE HOUSE

The House of Good Groceries, Fruits, Baked Goods, Meats, and Household Supplies

Phone 51 and 53 Free Delivery

THE TIDES IN

McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

WICKENDEN'S

"Outfitters From Head to Foot"
The California Polytechnic El Mustang

Address Farmer chapters in the state will convene at California Poly.

Farmer will conduct their regular spoke.

A registration for the convention will be held in Room A, in the basement of the agricultural education building. The delegation will be housed in the new administration building for the duration of the convention and the Poly Royal show.

ANNUAL CONCERT

Thirty-eight members of this Cal Poly Men’s Glee club and the Collegiate dance band led Sunday on this same group is presenting its annual home concert at the high school.

The show will be held in Room A, in the basement of the agricultural education building for the duration of the concert.

Barber shop open until 8 p.m.

phone 2180

In rear of 1 Market

corner Marsh and Osos

Home cooking by Lady Cook

Bailey's

Philip Bailey, Proprietor

Eight Point Win for Ag Trackmen

For Better Feeds

Johnnie Lund’s Fountain

Play JC Team Today

Licensed to Insure

On Mustang Diamond

Thrift, skills, skill and daring—these are the active ingredients of the present rodeo. In conjunction with the Tenth Annual Rodeo Royal, Polytechnic College, San Luis Obispo, April 11-12. The contest is designed to prove his superiority over the rest of the riders in Southwestern California, since one of the few

belted to the head on the Pacific coast this year.

Leaping skyward like a rotor, hitting the ground with thunderous jolt, sunning breezes will do their utmost to unnerve creatures in the sheriff-packed riding contest that features the show.

Split-second timing and accurate shots are required of the contestants in the three rope competitions. The stakes are high. The tops of the 30-inch poles are slanted for the program. By way of comedy, the Poly members have provided a wild and funny moment in the contest—posing in Poly as the country Genuine.

A specialty feature will be a trick riding contest. Don Ros
cast as lead-off twirler for the Poly field. O’Daniels plans to pitch the rest of the spring quarter.

The Mustang trackmen have already secured the conference

Friday, April 10, 1948

“Old West” Lives Again

that the only knockdown came, when Ryan staggered Barger with a powerful right.

Pole sapers are superior to the NFA fighters, or at the outcomes of the Maurice Ketcher-Dusty Gill

mechanical engineers, electrical, and x-ray departments.

For a home townpaper we learn that Allen’s restaurants are considering closing to permit the Poly Royal has been progressing and it is expected to be in readiness in time for the season opener.

The arena proper end the chutes and other activities to a last round attack that proved ineffective.

Bill Whitlock, 138 pounds, from Los Angeles, turned the tables on this Hill 110-pounder, from Napa, as he won the decision in an even battle in the 110-pound class. The Poly Royal has a big fight card came when Bob Procell, 110-pounder from El Centro, won Nevada fighter, had challenged the Poly fighting star when the latter won both of the NFA boxes in the February show. Bob Whitlock, 138 pounds, from Los Angeles, turned the tables on this Hill 110-pounder, from Napa, as he won the decision in an even battle in the 110-pound class.

The arena proper end the chutes and other activities to a last round attack that proved ineffective.

Bill Whitlock, 138 pounds, from Los Angeles, turned the tables on this Hill 110-pounder, from Napa, as he won the decision in an even battle in the 110-pound class.

by Don Rosa’of Danville, California. Final event to be held in Poly. The ranching feature is being held in conjunction with the Tenth Annual Rodeo Royal, starting in the next two weeks. Cars have taken a definite shape, and it is expected to be

Fighting Lacks Zest in Fun Nine

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MEET

110-yard high hurdles—Goold (eg), second; Austin (ag), third. Time, 18.8.

Javelin—Merithew (ind), first; Austin (ag), second; Danny (ind), third. Distance not measured.

Pole vault—Boudinot (ind), first; Merithew (ind), second; Austin (ag), third. Time, 16.41.4.

First place for the horizoners of the Poly trackmen's meet was ver
gainful harvest and gay gathering, but it is expected to be

Bob Mallory will probably start the game of their series. In the two

tered on the mound for the Mustangs.

If Johnnie Lund’s Fountain Play JC Team Today

This Friday at 8 p.m. on the Poly diamond, the Mustangs battle the strong Viking baseball team from the local T. C. The Mustangs were winners in the first game of their series. In the two

Bob Mallory will probably start the game of their series. In the two

110-yard dash—Phillip (ag), first; Kemph (ag), second; Austin (ag), third. Time, 13.2.

140-yard low hurdles—Goold (ag), first; West (ag), third. Time, 18.8.

Pole vault—Boudinot (ind), first; Merithew (ind), second; Austin (ag), third. Time, 16.41.4.

First place for the horizoners of the Poly trackmen’s meet was ver
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Pole vault—Boudinot (ind), first; Merithew (ind), second; Austin (ag), third. Time, 16.41.4.

First place for the horizoners of the Poly trackmen’s meet was ver
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140-yard low hurdles—Goold (ag), first; West (ag), third. Time, 18.8.

Pole vault—Boudinot (ind), first; Merithew (ind), second; Austin (ag), third. Time, 16.41.4.

First place for the horizoners of the Poly trackmen’s meet was ver

110-yard dash—Phillip (ag), first; Kemph (ag), second; Austin (ag), third. Time, 13.2.

140-yard low hurdles—Goold (ag), first; West (ag), third. Time, 18.8.

Pole vault—Boudinot (ind), first; Merithew (ind), second; Austin (ag), third. Time, 16.41.4.

First place for the horizoners of the Poly trackmen’s meet was ver

Eight Point Win for Ag Trackmen

For Better Feeds

Johnnie Lund’s Fountain

Play JC Team Today

Licensed to Insure

On Mustang Diamond

Higuchi and Chikoku

Wilson's Flower Shop

Flowers for Every Occasion

1110 Garden Street Pk. 622

San Luis Obispo

BAY B'S

Complete Food Market

Phone 2180 Delivery Service

Marsh and Broad St.
Activity in the publication office for the past several weeks has been hectic with the El Rodeo staff members finally taking over space allotted to them the first of the year. These deadlines under their belts but are left ahead of them, staff members of the yearbook are confident that the book will not only be out on time but that the book will also be the finest yet published at Poly.

Many new features, in the 1943 annual should please students whose studentbody cards entitle them to one copy each. Although the RAC drastically cut, the El Rodeo budget at the beginning of the fall quarter, emotional handling of content and early production of cuts and cover saved considerable money. By having Mr. Kennedy, publication advisor, take all possible steps to cut student assistants, the staff was able to save nearly $100 on the publication costs.

Ted Cope, editor of the new section on "departments," has had the most difficult job of anyone on the paper, but will likely be well received, Editor Wait stated. Ivan Thrhill edited the section on organizations, Warner "Snoopy" Smith is editor of activities, Lovell McDowell is editor of the general advance section and Jiret Kari as the sports editor. The book should be ready by May 30.


Repair Work in Ag Mechanic Show

(Continued from page one)

See in the Ag Mechanic Show was a trial to the power machinery and get used to it. As usual there will be the experimental equipment display of farm implements. All of the tools used will be demonstrated at the show.

In addition to these educational displays, the ag mechanics department has charge of several of the contests.

Now this year is the ladies' tractor driving competition in which women will drive tractors under farm conditions. In this contest, the ladies will be required to be able to steer a tractor on a straight course, turn corners, drive down a straight row. There will be no tractor driving contest which will be held at the rounds ground at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.

How long a tractor can run on one gallon of gasoline in farm conditions? This is a transplant contest. Every contestant will estimate the amount of gasoline in the tank and the time of day at which the tractor will stop.

The old standard, the ladies' nail driving contest will take place in front of the rodeo bleachers at 1:30 p.m. Saturday April 25. In this event the contestants will be given 15 or 16 penny nails and the winner will be the one who has driven the most nails into a block of wood in the fastest time.

This is but a portion of the Poly program, which includes riding, trick driving, a rodeo, dance, track meet, exhibits in all departments and a general open house program.

Established 1942

Strong's Cleaning Works

HAT RENOVATING

Phone 689 Higuera St.

CLARENCE BROWN

Your Credit Jeweler

P.O. Box 1321
San Luis Obispo County's Leading Jeweler

Kawasaki, Don Genaeo, Don Campbell, Al Perry, George John, Glenn Stevens, Roy F. Carter, Stanley Murphy.


Peopley Plant — Arnold Christen, implement shed — John Nicolides.


SPORT COATS

TYPE OF SHOE

1627 Morro St. ...

Friday, April 10, 1941

The California Polytechnic El Mustang

Training For Victory Studying The Manual

594 Higuera

DON'T FORGET

FOR GOOD FOOD REASONABLY PRICED

GO TO THE

Dennis Dairy Lunch

Higuera

Please Pay At The Door

GOOD LUNCHES AND DINNER WITH GOOD HOME MADE BISQUITS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

SAM'S FOUNTAIN

1057 Monterey Street

Ride The Green Bus To Town

7c

GOING IN TO TOWN

BACK OF DEUEL DORM — ON THE HOUR

HIGUERA AND CHORRO — 5 MIN. TO THE HOUR

BUY TOKENS — 4 FOR 25c

JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

PERSONALS

Have you been in the student store and enjoyed Gordon Wooler's service with a smile and wise cracks?

Don Coops has been playing had to get Martial Butler when she rode past on her horse every day to sell him. After Don, it is spring?

Why is Don Nieto-lad in the dumps with the blues?

Red Sullivan's girl, Mariel Wickenden, is taking up all her spare time and then some these days.

Bob Addis, the dream boy of the local high school, is taking Carol Peck to the Gamma Pi Delta Affair. Inside information has it that Carol thinks Don is the tops after a few other fellows.

Jack Schauer is having some doubts with his horse which was entered in the San Luis Obispo, California. He told of meeting Robert "High Pocks" Colthart, class of 1915, who was at present chairman of the Dunsmuir city council.

"Colthart," said the card, "is very busy at the moment building a pen for his dog. He teaches high school in the absence of any of the regular instructors at different high schools in California. Other times, he just hunts and fishes.


PERSONAL

Many new features in the publication office have been tried this year. Wilfred Strong, public relations director, stumbled upon this little idea. The pineapple, Clarence Reeder, Kenneth Stewart, Wally Pflaghettr, Frank Stennett, Howard Brown, John E. Jones, Porter A. Willist, Robert A. Whitaker, Stanley Barker, Bill Kouns, Carl Bates, Gil Brown, John Goold, Dan Dennis, Robert Chaplnnen, Fred Caldwell, Frank Taksinumo, Harold Terajjaga, Gene Pimental, Maurice Rightlip, Kenneth Huwatt, Wally Flapheber, Roy Bredar, David Dunaid, Don Pande, Lano Sandfek.

In addition to these educational displays, the ag mechanics department has charge of several of the contests.

There will be one truck driving contest which will be held at the rounds ground at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.

How long a tractor can run on one gallon of gasoline in farm conditions? This is a transplant contest. Every contestant will estimate the amount of gasoline in the tank and the time of day at which the tractor will stop.

The old standard, the ladies' nail driving contest will take place in front of the rodeo bleachers at 1:30 p.m. Saturday April 25. In this event the contestants will be given 15 or 16 penny nails and the winner will be the one who has driven the most nails into a block of wood in the fastest time.

This is but a portion of the Poly program, which includes riding, trick driving, a rodeo, dance, track meet, exhibits in all departments and a general open house program.